Spring 2020
Green DuBois Events

Stewardship Day, March 14, 8am-Noon
Controlled burn on south prairie and/or buffalo clover area, dependent on weather and recent rain.

Spring Star Party, March 20, 7-10pm
Celebrate the start of spring under the stars at camp! Festivities begin with a bonfire and snacks at Picnic Point. Trams run at 7:30 pm & 8:30 pm to the Rustic Shelter. Bring your own binoculars or view the sky through provided equipment. This is a free Conference-wide, family-friendly event.

Nature Photography Retreat, May 1-2
Come take in nature’s beauty in spring! This retreat is during spring wildflower season and spring bird migration, and it features both a professional nature photographer and a biologist/birder to guide your photos. Did you know we have more than 150 species of birds that either live at or migrate through camp? Dozens of rare plants will in bloom, too.

Go to DuBoisCenter.org and look under the Green DuBois menu for more information on these events

Green DuBois is a team of volunteers who support DuBois Center through environmental educational activities and ecological projects at the Center.

Because we affirm the value of all God’s people, the Illinois South Conference of the United Church of Christ does not discriminate on the basis of age, race, national origin, religious background, sexual orientation, or gender identity. To the extent possible, we endeavor to accommodate those with a variety of physical, mental, emotional, medical, or dietary needs.